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Deci sion No.,_~7J-1 ..... 9~O:.::8~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COM~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOUTHE~~ PACIFIC COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------) ) 
Investi9ation on the Commission's ) 
o~) motion into the operatin9 rules ) 
and practices of SOUTHERN PACIFIC ) 
COMPANY, a corporation. ) 

--------------------------) 
I' 

QB..l2.IB. 

C. 83.34 

C. 8370 

Complainant filed its complaint on January 17, 1966, alle9in9 that the 

defendant was operating its trains 1n an unsafe manner on its branch lines on the 

San Joaquin Division. and more specifically, the Coalinga Branch. Defendant 

filed its answer on February 4, 1966, denyin9 the alle9ed unsafe operations. 

Several informal complaints also were made a9ainst the operations. On March ~~, 

1966, the Commission instituted an investigation on its own motion into Souther~; 
/" 

Pacific Company's operations on all of its branch lines in California. 

Tne Commission's Operations and Safety Section of the Transportation 

Division has studied the branch line operations of the carrier in California and 

has prepared proposed requirements. These are based on a review of the 

operations conducted prior to the filing of the formal complaint and after the 

institution of the Commis~ion's investigation, the changes made subsequently by 

the carrier on its own initiative, and on the Commission's staff findings. The 

proposed requirements were the subject of several conferences held by the staff, 

r~~~pnt~tives of the ~arrier, and the interested operating brotherhoods. 
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The interested partie~ have advised that the propc)sed requirements are 

satisfaetory and make no request for public hearing. The Brotherhood of 

Railroad Trainmen has indicated that the proposals satisfy its complaint and 

that it may be dismissed. 

In the circumstances the Commission finds that the public convenience, 

necessity, and safety require that the Following requirements governing opera-

tions on the branch lines of Southern Pacific Company in the State of California 

be adopted. A public hearing is not necessary. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Southern Pacific Company shall hereafter observe 

the following reqUirements governin9 railroad operations on its branch lines in 

the State of California: 

Wherever the term "use of train register" appears in this order it shall 

require that in addition to other required information the destination of a 

trip (turning point) and the date and time of departu~e shall be entered in a 

designated column of a train register. When the round t~ip has been completedy 

the date and time of return must also be entered in a deSignated column of the 

same register. Movements en route into this territory must not leave the 

registe~in9 station until it has been ascertained from the train register 

entries that all preceding movements have completed their round trip and 

registered the date 3nd time of return thereby leaving the route to be used free 

of all train or engine movements. 

Wherever the term "programmed" appears in this order it shall require 

that supervision shall be maintained to provide train and engine crews with the 

necessary information to prevent conflicts with other movements. 

Wherever "Rule 93" is mentioned in this order it shall be construed as 

referring to Southern Pacific Comp~ny's Operating Department Rule 93 in effect 

on the effective date of this order and filed with this Commission in eompli-

ancp. Witl'l General Order No. lOS. 
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LOS ANGELES DIVISION - COtTON SUBDIVISION 

1. Ca1"'xiM P.rans::b. Nil~nd to Ca1exic<' - 1",1 mile~. Movem~nts 
~hall be 90verned by centralized traffic control signal indica
tions between Niland and Calipatria~ in accordance with Rule 93 
from Calipatria to Heber supplemented by automatic block si9nal 
protection between Calipatria and El Centr~, and shall be 
restrieted to one movement at a time between Heber and Calexico 
by the use ~f a trai~ re9ister located at El C~ntro. 

2. W~f'~mo~'qnd Er~ocb. C~Ji9attie to W~~tMorl~nd - 12.6 mjle~. 
Movements shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a 
train re9ister located at Calipatria. 

3. S~ndi A Br;\ocb. FJ, CC'nt~('I to End /")f !?r>lo.-;h - 21.. 1 milp,c;. Move
ments shall be made in accordance witb R~le 93 between El 
Centro and Holtville (10.2 miles) and shall be restricted to 
one movement at a time between the switching limits at 
Holtville and the end of the branch (13.9 mile~) by the use of 
a train register located at Holtville. 

4. ~p,d'And~ ar~n~h. Bryn M~wI to Cr~~t9n - 6.Q mi'p~. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the ~se of a train 
register located at Colton. 

5. Riyp,r<\'idp B"'"'Of'h. Golton to corca; - 21." milps. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time b~tween Colton Yard 
switching limits and Riverside Junction (7 miles) by the use of 
a train register located at Colton. M~vements beyond 
Riverside Junction shall b~ governed by centralized traffic 
control Signal indications. 

6. Chino Braoch. pomona to r,bino - 5.7 mjl"'~. Movements shall be 
restricted to ~ne at a time from Pomona switching limits to the 
end of the branch by the use of a train register located at 
Pomona. 

7. S~n B~tnatdin? Er;\ncb. F,~lt P~rtion Colton to $90 Bernardino -
2.9 mil"'$. Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

s. S30 B~tnatdinQ Br~ncb. W"'~t Porti~n Statp SttArt to Rialto -
sn.J m11"'~. Movements shall be restricted to one at a time 
between Orange Avenue Junction and Rialto (where line is 
seve-red) and between Baldwin Park and State Street by the use 
of train registers located at Orange Avenue Junction and Baldwin 
Park r~$pectively. Movements between Or~nge Avenue Junction and 
Baldwin Park (.4 miles) shall be made in accordance with Rule 
93. 

9. Azusa Br""cb. 0rrlOoe Ave"I)'" Juo~tiop +0 fI·zysa - 5./. miles. 
M~vemcnts shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a 
train register located at Orange Avenue Junction. 

10. Bassett Eraoch. Baldwin Park to Bassett - 3.6 mileS. Movements 
shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 
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LOS ANGElES DIVISION - TERMINAL SUBDIVISION 

11. X9tb~ t1~da Br~ncb. Sl~us?n Jyn~t1oo to YOrba L1nd~ - 26.3 
~. Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93 
between Slauson Junction and Fullerton Junction (18.6 miles). 
Through movements between Slauson Junction and Los Nietos shall 
be controlled by the usc of illuminated indicators and flashing 
lights located at Slauson Junction and Los Nietos. Appropriate 
instructions shall be issued to switcher crews to yield to through 
hauler movements promptly. Movements between Fullerton Junction 
and the end of the branch (7.7 miles) shall be restricted to one 
at a time by the use of a train register located at Fullerton 
Junction. 

12. Whitti~t Br~~~h. Sant~ F~ Spt1nQ~ to Wbjttie~ - 2.1 m11p~. 
Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

13. FIJllprtoo Br~ncb. Fullertoo Jun~t1oo to Fy11 pt t on - 6.~ m1lps. 
Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

14. Pypntp a!~ncb. City of Industry to Studpb~kpr - J~.5 miJp$. 
Movements shall be 90verned by centralized traffic control and 
interlOcking signal indications. 

15. S~nta Ana Br~ncb. F1rp~tpnp Park tp Co~te Me~~ - ~2,6 mi]ps. 
Movem~nts shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. Appropriate 
instructions shall be issued to switcher crews to yield to through 
hauler movements promptly. Opposing hauler movements shall be 
programmed to prevent conflicts. 

16. StantoD Br~ncb. W~~t Anahpim tp HYntingtoo Bp<lcb - 15.1 m11p~. 
Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93 between West 
Anaheim and Stanton (4.6 miles) and shall be restricted to one 
at a time between Stanton ~nd Huntington Beach (10.5 miles) by 
the use of a train re9ister located at Stanton. 

17. Tu~tin Branr:b. Sputb AMb~im to TuStin - l("\".c; mjJ p 5. Movements 
shall be made in accordance with Rule 93 between Sovth Anaheim 
and Marlboro and shall be restricted to one at a time between 
Marlboro and Tustin by the use of a train register located at 
Marlboro. 

18. v~p~t Sant:'l Ana Branch, Watts tp Wpst S~nt<l Ana - 24·3 mil e~. 
Movements between Stantorl and the end of the branch (7.1 miles) 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
re9i~ter located at Stanton. Movements between Stanton and 
Watts shall be made in accordance with Rule 93 and further 
provided that between Stanton and Watts movements shall be 
aSSigned by bulletin to prevent more than one operating at a 
time. 

19. LpS Al~m5to$ BranCh. Lps Alamito1 Junction tp LoS Alamitp~ -
4.~ milps. Movements shall be restricted to one at a time by 
the use of a train re9ister located at Stanton. 
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20. S~n Ppdro ar~och. Fjrpstoo p Par~ to WilmioQt~o - 1'., mileS' 
Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. Appropriate 
instructionc shall be issued to switeher crews to yield to 
through hauler movements promptly. 

21. L~09 Bp~eh Br~nch. Wilmjnotnn to LooQ Bp~~b - 2.1 milp~. 
Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93· 

22. Wilmington Branch. By+tp S+~ppt to Wat~on - 14·9 m')p~, Move
ments shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. except that 
movements between l03rd Street and Dolores shall be controlled 
by ill~mir.atcd indicato=s and flashing lights =cstrictin9 this area 
to one movement at a time. 

23. EAst toOQ BNCh Br'lnch. Domi,MI,lP7 to E~.·i+ Long Rpaeh - 6.9 
~. Movement~ shall be restricted to one at a time by the 
use of a train regist~r located ~t Domin9u~z. 

24. El S~~J\m~? Br:Joch. W~tt ~ to El $PgyOc!o - 11 n)'i 1 eo;· 
shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. Movements 
South Los Angeles and El Segundo shall be programmed 
conflicts. 

Movements 
between 
to avoid 

25. Tnrr~n~p Br~n~b. South tn~ Angelpo; tr_tlArh~~~~~y - 12.1 
mi.l£.s.. jl/iovt"ments between South Los Angeles ill1d Dolanco shall 
be restricted to one at a time ~y the use of a train register 
located at South Los Angeles and by special instr~ctions to 
crews aSSigned at Torrance that they shall operate only be
tween Harpor City and Dolanco. 

26. S:lo'l',"l MonicO'l Bnneh. Butte Strp (>1' to Sant~ Monica - 14.~ 
~. Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93 
between B~ttc Street and Culver Junetion (8.S miles). Move
ments between Culver Junction and SantZl Monica shall be 
restricted to one at a time by the usc of a train regi~ter 
located at C~lver Junction. 

27. Hollywood 8ranch. T?J~m~n~po; ~o X~11ywoOd - 8.1 mil~~. Move
ments shall pe restricted to one at a time by the use of a 
train register located at Culver Juncti~n. 

28. AlIa Br~ocb. CulvPt Junctipn to Inglewood - 8.8 miles. Move
ments shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a 
train register located at Culver Junction. 

LOS ANGELES DIVISION - SANTA BARBARA SUBDIVISION 

29. BUIb~nk Bt~Ohb. Burh~n~ to CbO'l~~worth - 2).3 mile~. Movements 
shall be programmed to avoid conflicts. 

30. S:!Io""a P~ul~ Branch. SauQus to Mootalyo - 1.1:,,1:, m!Jpo;. Move
ments shall be authorized by train orders. 

31. Qjai Branch. Ypo1ura Jupc+ioo to Oiaj - 15 milps. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
re9ister located at Ventura Junction. 
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LOS ANGELES CIVISION - SANT~ BARBARA SUBDIVISION (Continued) 

32. Lqmp2c aOd ~~it~ Hjll~ 8r~ocb~s. Syrf to Wbit~ HillS - l~ 
~. Movements 5h3ll be m~de in accord~nce with Rule 93 and 
shall be pro9rammed to avoid conflicts. 

SAN JOAQUIN DIVISION - MOJAVE SUBDIVISION 

1. tQO~ pjMr Rr,;,ocb. MQj~v~ t9 tMr Pin~ - ,':\O.~ Inile". Movements 
~hall be authorized by tim~table schedules and train orders. 

2. C::Ik C:rt>ek Rrep-~ho Mc-'taYp '1"0 Cr~~l - 0 0 2 mn~". Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a tra.in 
re9ister located at Moj3ve. 

SAN JOAQUIN DIVISION - BAKERSFIELD SUBDIVISION , 

3. A'T"vjo BT'anch. M:1QuOrl(.lo t("l Arvil"l - 16,~ D1"i1(.1~. Through move
ments Magunden to Arvin and return shall be authorized by 
train order~ except that switcher movements shall be made in 
accordance with Rule 93 with appropriate instructions to yield 
to throu9h movements promptly. 

4. 'Rvttn.owill QW BIrlOs:b. Ke7'o Jynr;tion to Buttoowillow - )2.7 
~. Movements shall be authorized by train orders between 
Kern Junction and Gosford (9 miles) and shall be restricted to 
one at a time between Gosford and Buttonwilow (2,.7 miles) by 
the use of a train register located at Gosford. 

5. E~~t~r B'T"~ncho F~mo~o to Fre~09 - 104.1 mi1p". Between Famoso 
aod Ducor (22.7 mile~), movements shall be made in accordance 
with Rule 93 supplemented by automatic block signal protection. 
Between Ducor and Fresno (81.6 miles), movements shall be 
authorized by timetable ~ehedule$ and train orders. 

6. ~j~hgrQv(.l Br~n~bo Rjcbg~QV~ t~ Jov;"ta - 4.) mi1p~. Movements 
shall be mad~ in accordance with Rule 93. 

7. Vl$:lli~ "81':'P\:"'_ GMh~O J'ycr;tipo '1"0 EQPter - 17.9 mne.~. Move
ments shall be authorized by train orders except between 
Milepost 245.30 and Milepost 247.50 and between Milepost 260 
and Milepo~t 263.20 wbere movements shall be made in accordance 
with Rule 93. 

8. Coalinoa B'T"~nch. Go"b(.lo JUMctioo to Cq~Jjoga - 55.3 mile~· 
Movements ~ball be authorized by train orders except at Hanford, 
between Milepost 251.88 and Milepost 25,.28, between Lemoore, 
Milepost 260.30, and Rossi, Milepost 264.00, between Westh~ven, 
Milepost 272, and Huron, Milepost 282, and at Coalinga between 
Milepost 294.50 and the end of branch where movements sholl be 
made in accordance with Rule 93. The yard limit board at Goshen 
Jet. ~hall ~e retained at Milepost 24J.OO. 

9. Stratford Praocb. Ros~j to Stratford - 7.6 mj'~~. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
re9ister located at Rossi. 
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SAN JOAQUIN DIVISION - BAKERSFIELD SUBDIVISION (Continued) 

10. ~\ov1$ Br~pch. Fr~snQ to Rpckfl~ld - 20.2 mile~. Movements shall 
be authoriz~d by train order$. 

SAN JOAQUIN DIVISION - STOCKTON SUBDIVISION 

11. BiQJ~ Branch. Bjola Junction to Bipla - 8.1 milps. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
re9ister located at Biola Junction. 

12. Riverd~Jp Brao~h. !nglp to Riverdale - 32.7 milp~. Movements 
shall be authorized by train orders except that between Milepost 
190 and Milepost 193 (San Joaquin) movements shall be made in 
accordance with Rule 93. 

13. Oakda1p Br~nch. Stockton tn Moptppllier - 4~.9 milps. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
register located at Stockton Yard. 

14. W90dbrjdop Branch. todi to WQgdhrirlop - 2.5 mile~. Movements 
shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

15. KpotuCky Hou~p Br~ncb· tod' to Kpntuckv Hoysp - 39,3 milps. 
Between Lodi and Victor (3.8 miles), movements shall be made in 
accordance with Rule 93. Between Victor and Kentucky House 
(35.S miles). movements $hall be restricted to one at a time by 
the use of a train register located at Victor. 

16. lonp Branch. Galt to loop - 27.1 mile~. Movements shall be 
restricted to one at a time by the use of a train register 
located at Galt. 

WESTERN DIVISION - SAN FRANCISCO SUBDIVISION 

1. VasnQ~ Branch. Sao JosP to pprmao~ot2 - 16,q mil~~. Between 
San Jose and Campb~ll (3.$ mil~$), mov~mcnts shall be made in 
aeeordance with R~le 93. Between Campbell and Pcrmanente 
(13.1 miles), movements shall be authorized by train orders. 

2. HQ"j~te~ Br~o~h. C~~n~rlp~o to HOJ11~tP~ - 11.7 mi1ps. Move
ments shall be authorized by train orders. 

3. ~ota Cruz Br~Pch, W~t~90v\lJp JynCtipO t9 O'ym~i~ - ?S.Q 
milei. Between Watsonville Junction and Santa Cruz (20.1 miles), 
movements shall be a~thoriz~ by train orders. Between Santa 
Cruz and Olympia (8.8 miles), movements shall be made in accord
ance with Rule 93. 

4. Davpoport Braoch . Santa CrUZ to DgVpnport - 11.5 m'J~s. Move
ments shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 
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WESTERN DIVISION - SALINAS SUBDIVISION 

5. MQntpI~Y B~~ncb. C~~trQvill~ to LaK~ Ma1~11a - 12.6 mile$. 
Movements shall be authorized by tim~table schedules and train 
orders. 

6. Spr~ckeJs BranCh. Spreckels Junction +0 Spreckels - 2.5 mile~. 
Movements 5hall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

WESTERN DIVISION - MARTINEZ SUBDIVISION 

7. S1P RamQ~ Stancb. Avqn +2 R~dum - 20,7 miles. Movements shall 
be authorized by train orders between Avon, Milepost 40.50, and 
Dou9herty, Milepost 63.25, and sh~ll be made between Dou9herty 
and Radum, Milepost 67.80, in accordance with Rule 93. 

8. Sch.,,1JyiJJe Br"ocb. S\lj,~un-Fahf1eJd to SChpJlyilJe - 2/\.~ 
milfi. Movements shall he authorized by train orders. 

9. V~11p10 BrMQch. N~pa JUDctjpn to V~Jlejo - 7.1 miJp~. Move
ments shall be made in accordance with Rule 93 except that move
ments from Va1 1.ejo to Napa Junction shall not be made without 
obtainin9 authority from Lombard. 

10. C~li5tQg3 Branch. Nap~ ~Jn~'5Qn t9 Calistoga - 34.~ milp5. 
Between Napa Junction and Napa (8.3 miles), movements shall be 
made in accordance with Rule 93 except that movements from 
Rocktram to Napa JUnction shall not be made without obtaining 
authority from Lombard. Between Napa and Calistoga (26.2 miles), 
movements shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a 
train register located at Napa. 

11. Wjoter~ Br~ocb. Elmira to E~p~rto - 3n.~ m11p~. Movements 
~hall be authorized by train orders. 

SAC~~ENTO DIVISION - WEST VALLEY SUBDIVISION 

1. Kniahtf Landin? B~aocb. Woonl~nd to Robhjn~ - 15.5 m;l~,. 
Between Woodland and Sugarfield (2.8 miles), movements shall be 
made in accordance with Rule 93. Between Sugarfield and . 
Robbins (12.70 miles), movements shall be restricted to one at 
a time by the use of a train register located at SU9a~field. 

2. Colusa Bt~nch. H~~r~ngtQO to WyO - 72.1 mil~5. Movements 
shall be authorized by train orders. 

3. M~tb~~9n BI~nch. Red~109 tp Mathp~Qo - ]0.7 mjlp~. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
register located at Reddin9' 
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SACRAMENTO DIVISION - EAST VALLEY SUBDIVISION 

4. ~11J~ Br~neb. Qrcv~lle to Yill~ VttOO~ - ,.4 mile~. Move
ments shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

5· St,irlioq City Branch. ChicO tq Stirlino City - 31.2 m11~s. 
Movements shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a 
train re9ister located at Chico. 

6. Y~ha City Branch. Bero to Wj150Q - 14.4 mil~~_ Between Berg 
and Yuba City (3-4 miles). movements shall be made in accord
ance with Rule 93. Between Yuba City and Wilson (11 miles), 
movem~nt5 5hall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a 
train re9ister located at Yuba City. 

7. Dant.on; er~ncb. D~Ot901 Junction t~ Paot~n\ - 4.4 m11ps. 
Movements shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

SACRAMENTO DIVISION - ROSEVILLE SUBDIVISION 

8. W~lnut Grove Branch. Sa~r~rnpoto to I$lptoo - '~.2 mjl~5. 
Movements shall be authorized by train orders. 

9· P'~~~ryjl]~ Br~n~b. Brighton to Placerville - 55 mjlps. Move
ments shall be authoriz~d by train orders. 

10. F3ir Qak~ Branch. Citru~ to Fait Oak~ - 1.9 miles. Movements 
shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

11. Folspm Branpb. Folsom JqOctioo to Folsom - .7 miJ~~. Move
ments shall be made in accordance with Rule 93. 

OREGON DIVISION - WODOC SUEDIVISION 

1. tak~yiew Bt~ncb. Altu~~" to L~keyiew - ~5.~ milps. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
register located at Alturas. 

2. W~~twpod Rran~b. Wppd~J to Ma~on - ?~.~ mjJpf. Movements 
shall be restricted to one at a time by the use of a train 
register located at Wendel. 

GENERAl PROVISIONS 

1. Southern Pacific Company shall advise train and engine crews of the 

location of track and structure work. However, this requirement Shall not be 

c~nstrued to relieve maintenance-of-way crews of protecting against train and 

en9ine movements. 
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2. Unattended cars shall not be left on any branch line main track. 

However, in the event it becomes necessary under emergency conditions to leave 

disabled cars or en9ines standin9 on the main track, train and en9ine crews or 

employees operatin9 mobile equipment shall be notified of the location of any 

disabled cars or en9ines. 

3. Southern Pacific Company shall require crews to leave all unattended 

main track switches lines and locked or latched for the main track. 

4· In addition to the filin9s required by General Order NO. 108 of this 

Commission, Southern Pacific Company shall prior to the effective date of this 

order file a copy of all bulletins and special instructions issued to implement 

the requirements set forth in this order and such bulletins and instructions 

shall remain in effect until further order of this Commission. 

5. Nothing in this order shall be construed as prohibitin9 Southern 

Pacific Company from issuing train orders to 90vern movements of trains or 

en9in~~ on br~nch lines or portions of branch lines instead of the methods of 

operations otherwise prescribed by this order. 

6. The branch line operations as prescribed by this order sha,ll, not 

apply in cases of emergency involving the safety of trains or ~n9ines or in 

the movement of trains or engines during emergency conditions created by 

storm, flood, earthquake, derailment, or wreck, provided that appropriate 

supervision is maintained during such emergencies. 

The si9naling required by Conditions 11 and 22 on the Los Angeles 

DiviSion - Terminal Subdivision shall be installed and in operation not later 

than 90 days after the effective date of this order. 

The complaint of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, Case No. 8334, 

is hereby dismissed. 
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The S~eretary of the Commission is directed to cause a certified copy 

of this order to be personally served upon Southern Pacific Company and the 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. Th~ effective date of this order shall be 

20 days after such service. 

Dated at ______ San=--_~ ....... ~a;;;;.. __ , Ca 11 fornia, this 
. /7iG oZ'-r' - day 

of ___ -..;J..;.;A:.;.;.N~UAwR .. y'___, 1967~. __ 

" .T' __ ........ 

,~ ........ -'-" "I ....... ... ,;' 

.... "'11'...... . ". ~ : ...... 
,,' ", 

~ ~ d ((? '?h :::::;;;;'4; -. 

- II -

Cormnissioners 

'C 1 1 W'XI.J'...!.U{ Sl)rON~ JR. om ss 0%1"2' ......... _ ... .-. ___ .. • d1d 
not po.rtic~J:)3.te in tbe disposition of 
this ~rococd1ng. 


